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 WELCOME
Welcome to the February/March issue of the 
Town Crier. All parishioners must surely be 
delighted with the approach of Spring, with the 
lighter mornings and evenings, the birdsong and 
the early flowers appearing in our Parish’s parks 
and gardens. This is an exceptionally busy time of  
year for the Parish, with a great deal of 
maintenance and construction taking place in 
practically every street in town, and the Parish 
Teams are working hard to minimise disruption  
to residents. 

It is good to see a return of normality for shoppers 
and workers, although many people in St Helier 
are still wearing masks to keep themselves and 
others safe. The Parish remains extremely grateful 
to the hard work of all of our public workers for 
their support of the community during the 2 years 
of the pandemic. 

This issue of the Town Crier gives more 
information about the new Festival which the 
Parish has initiated for St Patrick’s Day, which 
we hope will be the first in a series of exciting 
community events hosted by the Parish.

For advice and information about all the services 
the Parish provides, or to get more involved in 
Parish life, please go to the Parish website, sthelier.
je, telephone 811811 or email townhall@posh.gov.je.

Spring is coming! Here, Dale Hector, from St Helier’s Parks and Gardens Department works in the Parade Gardens floral display.

WHY SO LONG?
Few Islanders can fail to have had their journeys in and around 
St Helier disrupted by the scaffolding in Castle Street, which has 
been in place since May last year. Although it is the Parish that 
has to give permission for scaffolding, this particular one was 
only approved after consultation with the Government’s IHE 
Department which administers the States’ main roads. Traffic 
engineers advised that the road closure in Castle Street and the 
extensive hoarding were necessary to protect the public from 
the potential of falling debris. The duration of the scaffolding 
was not anticipated by anyone, and is believed to have been 
caused by Brexit and pandemic issues; however, the Parish has 
been assured that the work will be completed by the end of 
March. It is disappointing that relatively recently constructed 
buildings such as this appear to have become defective with 
the resultant impact on the community, and it is to be hoped 
that future buildings that are being planned for St Helier will not 
suffer the same fate!

IMPROVEMENT GROUP 
MEETINGS RESUME AT 
HAVRE DES PAS
Last month saw the welcome return of monthly meetings of 
the Havre des Pas Improvement Group, which are chaired 
by the Constable and attended by the Parish District 
Deputies, States of Jersey and Honorary Police Officers, 
and a good number of local residents and business owners. 
The Group, which has met for many years, continues to push 
for environmental improvements for the whole of the area 
between Route du Fort and Havre des Pas Promenade, and 
between La Collette Gardens and the Parish boundary to the 
east. At February’s meeting, the Group discussed the impact 
of the road closures which have been necessary due to the 
Government’s resurfacing work, while next month’s meeting 
will see a discussion of the Village Improvement Scheme 
proposals which have been in the pipeline for several years. 
The Group is also taking a keen interest in the Lido itself, 
and believes that the Government must maintain this unique 
historic structure. The proprietor of the concession at the 
Lido was thanked for offering hospitality to the Group on a 
monthly basis. Next month’s meeting is on Wednesday 2nd 
March at 6pm at the Lido, and all are welcome.
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 CONSTABLE’S 
COMMENT
THE GOOD 
NEWS AND 
THE BAD 
NEWS
I was pleased to be able to attend 
the Planning Enquiry at the end of 
last year to seek to persuade the 
Inspectors that it would be a mistake 
to concrete over any more of St 
Helier’s green fields to the north of 
the Parish. Happily, the Inspectors 
have agreed with everyone who 
protested about the loss of some 
of these fields, and 3 of them have 
been removed from the list to 
be debated by the States in mid-
March’s Bridging Island Plan debate. 
Unfortunately, the good agricultural 
field right next to Haute Vallée School 
(Field H1219) was not recommended 
for protection, while the Planning 
Minister has announced that he will 
be seeking approval for Field H1248 
to be developed; this field behind 
the former Channel Television offices 
has previously been earmarked for 
development but has so far escaped 
this fate. 

The Constable and Parish District 
Deputies have discussed this 
continued threat of urban sprawl, 
and I hope that we can persuade 
the States that it is simply not fair to 
deny St Helier residents access to the 
green fields around our Parish when 
we are taking so much development 
within it..

PARISH 
COMMUNITY 
PARTNERSHIPS
The Parish of St Helier has over the years 
worked closely with GROW Jersey, 
Foundations and Project Trident to provide 
opportunities for people to engage in 
active roles within the Parish, helping 
them to learn new skills and obtain full-
time employment, supporting them to 
understand an employer’s values, and 
sharing knowledge and labour skills to 
enhance a new project. We are committed 
to, and will continue to influence, support 

and enable, charities, voluntary groups, 
community groups, schools and others 
to improve the future of those living and 
working in St Helier.   

GROW JERSEY
“The GROW Jersey project was made 
possible with the help and support given 
by the Parish of St Helier”, says Sheena 
Brockie, Project Leader, “who gave us 
permission to occupy Parish land to run the 
community smallholding and also help in 
many other ways, from the larger tasks like 
grass cutting and plant care, and St Helier’s 
Parks & Gardens Team sharing skills and 
advice. The project would not be so 
advanced without this vital collaboration.”

The most recent project includes GROW 
taking delivery of all the fallen leaves from 
Surville Cemetery to make leaf mulch 
which, once decomposed, is used to help 
fertilize the soil. 

Bob Kearsey, St Helier’s Director of Public 
Services, says, “It’s been a pleasure to 
help and support this initiative from the 
very start, both to see the results and also 
how people working in this environment 
interact. This encourages us to continue 
working with GROW and we’re excited to 
be a part of the project.”

PROJECT TRIDENT
Deborah Midgley, Trident Manager, says, 
“We are extremely grateful for the support 
given by the Parish to the Island’s students 
through work experience. Trident is a 
long-running scheme in which every Year 
10/11 student (aged 14-15) undertakes a 
two-week work placement; we arrange 
placements for around 1,000 students 
annually and St Helier offers a number 
of roles based within the Town Hall, such 
as clerical work, working alongside the 
caretaker or the maintenance team, and 
working with the Town Centre Manager. 
Students are also offered work experience 
at Westmount Day Nursery and St Ewold’s 
Residential Home, and also with the Parks 
and Gardens Team for those with an 
interest in horticulture.

By working full-time in a real-life setting, 
students gain soft employability skills such 
as punctuality, a good work ethic, and 
communication skills. This will help them to 
make a more informed career choice.”

“Trident is an initiative the Parish is 
proud to be involved in”, says Director 
Bob Kearsey. “Assisting and supporting 
students in their first experience in a 
full-time workplace is, we feel, a very 
important stage of what will become the 
Island’s future workforce.”

FOUNDATIONS (BACK TO 
WORK)
“Since the launch of the relationship 
between Foundations and the Parish of St 
Helier, the Foundations Placement initiative 
has been a resounding success”, says 
Team Manager, Peter Flambard. “Creating 
opportunities for Foundation’s clients 
to be placed in active roles within actual 
public service departments not only gives 
them a great experience as they work 
back towards full-time employment, but 
also helps support the fantastic services 
provided to the public.”

St Helier’s Bob Kearsey says “We 
believe supporting Foundations plays 
an important role in helping people back 
into the workplace, and we’ve had some 
positive outcomes over the last year.”

Once Covid guidelines have been 
reduced further, we hope to continue our 
relationship with Parish schools, to have 
them visiting our recycling centre and 
workshops, assisting with environmental 
projects, learning glasshouse growing 
skills, working towards the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award, sowing wildflower 
mixes, and bulb planting. We look forward 
to welcoming them back.

 PARISH MATTERS
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*When tested with an adult otherwise standard fee applies. �PriorityPlus+ services additionally charged. (Service Terms and Conditions Apply -  03.02.2022)

Call our healthcare professionals to discuss the current guidance and 
testing requirements for your destination or to book your testing 
appointment or visit our Facebook page for further information.

Advance Travel PCR or Rapid Antigen
Testing available from Assured Testing

Our tests are also available for event attendance or surety purposes. 

Assured Testing
from Seven David Place Medical Practice

Telephone: 01534 736666
Email: assured@7davidplace.gpnet.je
or find us on        @7DavidPlace

ANTIGEN TEST

£29
Adult/Child

RT-PCR TEST

£129
Adult

*Under 18's

£100

Assured Testing
from Seven David Place Medical Practice

Assured Testing
from Seven David Place Medical Practice

PCR Test Adult £129 Under 18's* £100
Result and ‘Fit-2-Fly’ certi�cate within 24 hours 

Rapid Antigen (Lateral Flow) £29
Result and ‘Fit-2-Fly’ certi�cate within 30 Minutes

Remote Antigen (Observed Self-Test) £29
Remote video consultation for observed self-testing

Certificate of Recovery
Certi�cate signed by a GMC GP for Post Positive Infection

Vaccination Statement
Statement signed by a GMC GP of vaccination history

PriorityPlus+� 
Same-day, Sunday and Home-Visit Service

We also have a range of antibody/immunity screening tests, including 
Rapid IgG/IgM Serum LFT, Roche Elecsys® Anti-SARS-CoV-2 S Immunity  
and T-SPOT®COVID SARS-CoV-2 T Cell Immune Response.

Let us help you get away!

We can supply built in appliances in Bosch, Neff, Siemens and 
other brands, as well as heating products Rointe and Dimplex.

Many other electrical products are also available

E: wholesale.electrics@gmail.comParagon House | 95-97 Halkett Plc
St Helier | JE2 4WH T: 01534 721551

S H O P  N O W

 PARISH NEWS
PARISH STALWART, 
MAURICE 
RICHARDSON, RIP
The Parish was very sorry to learn of the passing of 
Maurice Richardson in January. As well as being involved 
in many Island activities, including Sociétè Jersiaise, 
Maurice was a Roads Inspector for the Parish of St Helier 
for almost 40 years and participated actively in Parish 
life, especially at the annual Rates Assemblies where his 
comments and questions were always pertinent and well 
received. The Parish extends its sympathy to the family.

MIDVALE ROAD TO 
BECOME ONE-WAY 
SOUTHBOUND 
For more than 20 years it has been the wish of the 
Government to address the narrowness of Midvale 
Road due to a significant number of accidents involving 
pedestrians. As long ago as the North of Town Master 
Plan (2010), it was agreed by the States Assembly that 

the only solution to the narrowness of this busy road 
would be to make it one way so that the pavements on 
either side can be wide enough to cater for the large 
numbers of people using them to walk to work, school 
or the town centre. Phase 2 of the Master Plan involves 
carrying these improvements down David Place and 
Bath Street, and these plans are expected to be  
pursued by the next Government. The roadworks will 
begin on 21st February and will take 10 weeks. For  
more information please telephone 445509 or  
email dfi@gov.je.
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PLENTY OF GREEN FOR ST PATRICK’S 
DAY 
I’m delighted to announce the first major event of 2022: 
St Helier’s St Patrick’s Festival, 17th-20th March. You can 
expect Irish dancing, music, Gaelic football, food and drink 
plus the all-important parade through town. The events 
are all centred on a large marquee on Parade Gardens. 
I’m also incredibly grateful to the many members of the 
Jersey Irish community, the Jersey Irish Society, Cannon 
O’Rafferty School of Dancing and the many others who 
have helped us form our plans for this Festival this year, 
particularly our sponsors. This is the first of a jam-packed 
summer of events in St Helier and it’s great to be kicking 
off with a brand new one. For the latest information on 
the weekend’s events head to www.sthelier.je/events

A SUMMER OF EVENTS 
This year will see the return of some old favourites such as 
the Fête de St Hélier, the Havre des Pas Seaside Festival, 
the Portuguese Festivals and many, many more. These 
are all events that have been sorely missed since the start 
of the pandemic. I think it’s important to remember that 
a lot of the traders who make these events what they are 
have been hit so hard since the start of the pandemic and 
need your support this year more than ever. A detailed 
list of events in St Helier in 2022 will be included in next 
month’s Town Crier. 

TALK OF THE TOWN 
Once again I am delighted with the continued high levels 
of investment in our town. The former BHS building is 
looking stunning, there are new shops popping up all 

through town and I even spotted a large gym opening 
too. I don’t know how many people share my enthusiasm 
for this but, for me, it’s one of the best bits of my job - I 
doubt there are many other town centres with this much 
happening in them at the moment. 

January has been pretty tough for some of our retail 
and hospitality offerings in St Helier, the government 
guidance to work from home for the start of the year 
has had a large impact on many of these businesses so 
now dry January is out of the way and perhaps you’ve 
managed to recover a little financially from Christmas, 
February is the perfect time to have that extra date night, 
or to perhaps finally buy that pair of shoes you’ve always 
fancied. Your town needs you!  
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 PARISH NEWS

BY CONNOR BURGHER, TOWN 
CENTRE & EVENTS MANAGER

INTERNATIONAL 
TOURIST GUIDES 
DAY 2022
The Jersey Tourist Guides Association will be 
celebrating International Tourist Guides Day on 
Monday 21st February with free talks, walks and 
general information in and around the Royal 
Square, from 12 noon to 2pm. More details can 
be found on Facebook on the Jersey Tourist 
Guides Association page. The ever-popular St 
Helier Historic Town Walks will be restarting later 
in the Spring: full details in the April Town Crier.

COME ALONG AND 
JOIN IN AT THE FIRST 
TOWER YOUTH 
PROJECT  
(from Youth Worker  
Bill Moore)

This year the Youth Project has been really lucky to be 
able to organise several sessions at St Aubin’s shooting 
ranges. The .22 Club and the Jersey Target Shooting 
Club have offered a safe and structured introduction to 
using rifles safely, and it’s been fantastic to see the young 
people demonstrate focus and apply learning to these 
skills. Meanwhile, redevelopment building work is well 
underway at the OTC Building, and we can’t wait  
to welcome you all when the site reopens sometime  
after Easter.

If you’re interested in coming along and joining us, you 
can find up-to-date information by searching Google for 
‘First tower youth centre’.

DEPUTY DROP-INS
Deputy Inna Gardiner is holding her usual sessions 
for parishioners to visit and discuss any issues 
or matters important to them at the Town Hall, 
10.30am-12 noon, on Friday 14th February/March. 
Open to all; please pop in. 

Day

Monday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Year groups

7

9+

8

6

Time

7.30-9pm

7-9pm

7-9pm

7-8.30pm

Spring Session times (open sessions)
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Have you something to share with fellow parishioners? Is there an event or activity coming up that you want to tell St Helier 
about? Let us know at the Town Crier and we can include this for you. Call Annie Bienvenu on 811821 or email short news items 
and associated photos to annie.bienvenu@sthelier.je.

CONTACTS
TOWN HALL  
INFORMATION AND CONTACTS
Town Hall opening hours: 
9am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday.  
PO Box 50, St Helier, Jersey, JE4 8PA  
Tel: 811811  
Email: townhall@sthelier.je  
www.sthelier.je 
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WESTMOUNT DAY NURSERY
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Peter Pearce,  
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Deputy Judy Martin,  
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No 3 District
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Email: berniecmanning@gmail.com
John Baker,
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Email: johnbakerjersey@gmail.com
Kevin Proctor,
kevinproctor7@gmail.com
Ted Vibert
tedvibertt@gmail.com
The Very Reverend Mike Keirle,
Tel: 720001,  
Email: dean@jerseydeanery.je

ST HELIER SHADOW  
CONSEIL MUNICIPAL
Barbara Corbett,
Email: barbara.corbett@corbettlequesne.com
Barry Le Feuvre,
Tel: 874391, Email: barrylef@gmail.com
Bernie Manning,
Tel: 07700 356438,
Email: bernie.manning@hotmail.co.uk 
Bob Le Brocq,
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Geraint Jennings,
Tel: 280778, Email: geraint@newtelsurf.com
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Simon Crowcroft,
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ANAÏS NIOBEY AT ST HELIER-
BASED MAISON DE NORMANDIE 
KEEPS US UP-TO-DATE WITH 
EVENTS JUST OVER THE CHANNEL 
OR COMING TO JERSEY DIRECTLY 
FROM FRANCE
MADE IN NORMANDIE
Les restrictions s'allègent et avec elles, les 
opportunités de traverser la Manche pour 
visiter la Normandie voisine grandissent! 
Voici une petite sélection d'évènements à 
ne pas manquer sur le mois qui vient : 

•   Les Vacances d'Hiver à Trouville-sur-Mer 
(Calvados) jusqu'au 6 mars : patinoire, 
jeux de piste et autres animations pour 
toute la famille

• Le festival SPRING du 3 mars au 2 avril 
met en lumière les nouvelles formes 
de cirque dans plus de 60 lieux de 
Normandie

• Le Printemps des Poètes célèbre la 
poésie partout en France du 12 au  
28 mars

Pensez également à nous rendre visite 
au 71 Halkett Place pour y découvrir 
l'exposition sur les entreprises du 
patrimoine vivant de Normandie, trouver 
des informations touristiques sur notre 
belle région et surtout vous faire plaisir 
avec notre sélection de produits normands 
d'exception!

A très bientôt!

- - - - -- - - - -- - - - 

Restrictions are easing and, with them, 
the opportunities to cross the Channel to 
visit neighbouring Normandy are growing! 
Here is a small selection of events not to 
be missed in the coming month:

•   Winter Holidays in Trouville-sur-Mer 
(Calvados) until 6th March: ice rink, 
treasure hunts and other activities for 
the whole family

•   The Spring Festival from 3rd March to 
2nd April is a chance to discover new 
forms of circus in more than 60 locations 
in Normandy

•   The Spring of Poets celebrates  
poetry throughout France from 12th to 
28th March

And remember to pop in 71 Halkett Place 
to discover the exhibition on living heritage 
companies from Normandy, find tourist 
information about our beautiful region 
and, most of all, treat yourselves with our 
selection of exceptional Norman products. 
We hope to see you soon.

Contact us: info@maisondenormandie.com 
or visit www.maisondenormandie.com  

Tel: 280110 / Twitter: @MaisonNormandie / 
Facebook.com/MaisondelaNormandie

 PARISH NEWS
HISTORIC ST HELIER, 
GERAINT JENNINGS: 
LET'S FACE IT
Ever get the feeling there are eyes on you in the streets 
of Saint Helier? Obviously there are CCTV cameras, 
and the community gossip network is as vigilant as 
ever. But all sorts of historic faces look down on us from 
the façades of buildings - fantastic faces, animal faces, 
human faces.

Let's start, as it's Jubilee year, with La Croix de la Reine, 
installed at Charing Cross in 1978, one year after the 
Silver Jubilee year of 1977, which incorporates a face of 
our patron saint. Along the Parade there's a set of faces 
of the four seasons, and in Broad Street, four lions' faces 
spouting water at the Le Sueur Monument. There are 
more faces (spouting water less often, hopefully) on 
churches, with notable, if eroded, gargoyles on the  
Town Church, and spectacular grotesque gargoyles on 
Saint Thomas's.

In Queen Street, there are some fantastical ugly mugs, 
while on the French Lane and Market Street gates of  
the market, there are rabbits, deer, cattle, pheasants,  
and sheep watching shoppers as they pass. On De 
Gruchy's in New Street, there are rams' heads and 
roaring lion faces.

From commerce to education : Victoria College has 
suitably neo-Gothic faces on the façade looking down 

towards Town, where many 19th century residential 
properties have faces guarding the doorways - of which 
the villas of West Park Avenue have some  
good examples.

One of the most eye-catching frontages is the former 
Mechanics' Institute building in Halkett Place - a temple 
of divinities, whose mouldings were probably made by 
the same craftsman as the faces on the building on the 
corner of Charles Street/Bath Street.

No need to be paranoid, there really are some pretty 
strange faces looking at us!

JÈRRIAIS, GERAINT 
JENNINGS:  SAI MA 
VALENTINNE... OU 
AUTANT VAUT
Quand j'êcris "Sai ma Valentinne", ch'n'est pon à toutes 
les Villaises qué j'sis à m'adréchi. Ch'est en tchi autrément 
j'éthais deu êcrithe au run "Séyiz mes Valentinnes" - et 
l'trop niet. Nou pouôrrait acouo ofûche mé lichonner: 
pouortchi excliûthe au jour d'aniet les galants Villais? 
Châtchun à san goût, en amour comme en ragoût, qué 
j'rêponds, mé.

Les cartes dé Valentîn, les chocolats et les flieurs à la 
Saint Valentîn sont d'tchi modèrne mais n'en sont pon 
mains vâliabl'yes. S'lon la vielle crianche ch'tait à chutte 
date-là qu'les ouaîsieaux lus mathyient, et né v'là à  
chein tchi pathaît l'originne du mais d'Févri comme la 
saîson d'amour.

Mais l'originne dé Saint Valentîn, li? Nou n'sait dgéthe 
brîn. I' pathaît qu'i' y'avait deux-trais difféthents Valentîns, 
prêtres ou êvêques, tch'avaient mouothi pouor la fouai 
Chrêtchienne et tch'avaient 'té mêlés avaû les siècl'yes. 
Nou pouôrrait dithe qué trais Valentîns valent mus qu'iun 
- et l'nom Valentîn veurt dithe en êffet l'chein tchi vaut; lié 
auve nos mots valer, valeu et vâliabl'ye.

Vaut-i' tréjous au mais d'Févri faithe valer d'même la 
Saint Valentîn atout ches boêtées d'chocolat et boutillies 
d'champangne à seule fîn d'garder les conmèrces (et 
ofûche les amours) en allant? Assa, châtchun s'pliaît - 
comme disait l'chein tch'embraichait sa trie, respé!

Be my Valentine... or close enough

When I write "Be my Valentine" in Jèrriais, I have to 
specify the gender of the Valentine. Since I'm addressing 
an entire readership I could be reproached for not using 

the plural "Be my Valentines", but you can have too much 
of a good thing. And nowadays, why need I exclude the 
masculine gender? As the saying goes: each to his own, 
in love as in stews.

Valentine's Day cards, chocolates and flowers are no less 
valid for being newfangled. The older tradition was that 
mid-February was the day birds got married.

Valentine, the original saint, is obscure, and may be an 
amalgam of two or three priests or bishops of that name 
martyred for the faith in early centuries. One could say 
that three Valentines are worth more than one - and the 
name itself means one who is worthy.

Should the month of February be kept valuable to 
businesses (and affairs) with boxes of chocolates and 
bottles of champagne? Each to his own - as said the man, 
kissing his sow (pardon my French)!

WHERE TO VOTE?
This year’s election is fast approaching on 22nd June, and 
one of the biggest changes this time is the introduction of 
new Electoral Districts for Deputies.

Not sure which Electoral District you’ll be voting in? 
Simply enter your postcode into Vote.je’s District Finder 
to find out: vote.je/districtfinder/. The States of Jersey 
website, Vote.je, contains lots of other information about 
the forthcoming elections, including information for 
prospective candidates. St Helier will have an extra 3 seats 
in this year’s election, making a total of 13, as well as the 
position of Constable, so there are 14 positions to be filled.  

PREPARATION 
UNDERWAY FOR THIS 
YEAR’S BATTLE
Oh how we’ve missed the annual flower- and float-
making since the pandemic started! It’s been a good 
long while but we’re happy to announce that our weekly 
flower-making sessions have restarted – 6-8pm on a 
Thursday evening in the Old Magistrate’s Court, Seale 
Street. If you’d like to join in please just come along – the 
more the merrier and we’d be delighted to see some 
new faces.

For more information please contact Dee Cousins on 
07700 700169 or deecousins@outlook.com. 

INTERESTED IN 
JOINING THE RATES 
ASSESSMENT 
COMMITTEE?
The Parish is always looking for people to assist 
by becoming members of the Rates Assessment 
Committee and we’re looking for more people able 
to give some time up to the end of May. Full training 
is given. For further information please email 
edward.trevor@sthelier.je or telephone 811815. 
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Have you something to share with fellow parishioners? Is there an event or activity coming up that you want to tell St Helier 
about? Let us know at the Town Crier and we can include this for you. Call Annie Bienvenu on 811821 or email short news items 
and associated photos to annie.bienvenu@sthelier.je.
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TOWN HALL  
INFORMATION AND CONTACTS
Town Hall opening hours: 
9am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday.  
PO Box 50, St Helier, Jersey, JE4 8PA  
Tel: 811811  
Email: townhall@sthelier.je  
www.sthelier.je 
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Deputy Inna Gardiner,  
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Bernie Manning,
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John Baker,
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Kevin Proctor,
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Ted Vibert
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The Very Reverend Mike Keirle,
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ANAÏS NIOBEY AT ST HELIER-
BASED MAISON DE NORMANDIE 
KEEPS US UP-TO-DATE WITH 
EVENTS JUST OVER THE CHANNEL 
OR COMING TO JERSEY DIRECTLY 
FROM FRANCE
MADE IN NORMANDIE
Les restrictions s'allègent et avec elles, les 
opportunités de traverser la Manche pour 
visiter la Normandie voisine grandissent! 
Voici une petite sélection d'évènements à 
ne pas manquer sur le mois qui vient : 

•   Les Vacances d'Hiver à Trouville-sur-Mer 
(Calvados) jusqu'au 6 mars : patinoire, 
jeux de piste et autres animations pour 
toute la famille

• Le festival SPRING du 3 mars au 2 avril 
met en lumière les nouvelles formes 
de cirque dans plus de 60 lieux de 
Normandie

• Le Printemps des Poètes célèbre la 
poésie partout en France du 12 au  
28 mars

Pensez également à nous rendre visite 
au 71 Halkett Place pour y découvrir 
l'exposition sur les entreprises du 
patrimoine vivant de Normandie, trouver 
des informations touristiques sur notre 
belle région et surtout vous faire plaisir 
avec notre sélection de produits normands 
d'exception!

A très bientôt!

- - - - -- - - - -- - - - 

Restrictions are easing and, with them, 
the opportunities to cross the Channel to 
visit neighbouring Normandy are growing! 
Here is a small selection of events not to 
be missed in the coming month:

•   Winter Holidays in Trouville-sur-Mer 
(Calvados) until 6th March: ice rink, 
treasure hunts and other activities for 
the whole family

•   The Spring Festival from 3rd March to 
2nd April is a chance to discover new 
forms of circus in more than 60 locations 
in Normandy

•   The Spring of Poets celebrates  
poetry throughout France from 12th to 
28th March

And remember to pop in 71 Halkett Place 
to discover the exhibition on living heritage 
companies from Normandy, find tourist 
information about our beautiful region 
and, most of all, treat yourselves with our 
selection of exceptional Norman products. 
We hope to see you soon.
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Street. If you’d like to join in please just come along – the 
more the merrier and we’d be delighted to see some 
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For more information please contact Dee Cousins on 
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INTERESTED IN 
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The Parish is always looking for people to assist 
by becoming members of the Rates Assessment 
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to give some time up to the end of May. Full training 
is given. For further information please email 
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ST HÉLYI R’CYCL’YE!
MONDAY 
COLLECTIONS   
FEB 14 & 28  
MAR 14 & 28

Albert Street
Avenue et Dolmen
Brighton Road
Clairvale Road
Clarke Avenue
Clearview Street
Columbus Street
Dorset Street
Gloucester Terrace
Great Union Rd 
(from Poonah Road)
Hillcrest Avenue
Hillgrove Street
Jardin des Carreaux
La Grande Route de
Mont à l’Abbé
La Retraite
La Rue des Canons
La Rue des 
Maupertuis
La Ruelle de Rauvet
Le Vert Chemin
Le Hurel
Le Moulin Close
Mont à l’Abbé Farm
Pimley Close
Queen’s Road
Rouge Bouillon 
(Police Station to 
First Stop Café)
Ruette Pinel
Vine Street

MONDAY 
COLLECTIONS   
FEB 7 & 21  
MAR 7 & 21

Avenue de Petit 
Mont
Balmoral Drive

Beechfield Lane
Clos des Pas
Dongola Road
Drury Lane
Grands Vaux
Green Street
Greenwood Terrace
Havre des Pas (All)
La Chasse
Les Ruisseaux
Mont Neron
Mount Bingham
Nicole Close
Oak Tree Gardens
Oaklands Lane
Orchard Mews
Pier Road
Regent Road
Rope Walk
South Hill
Stafford Gardens
Stafford Lane
Sutton Court
Trinity Hill
(top of Old Trinity Hill
to Beechfield Lane)
Trinity Road/Trinity 
Gdns
Vale Court
Valley Road
Whitley Close
Wilkes Gardens
Willow Grove

TUESDAY 
COLLECTIONS 
FEB 1 & 15  
MAR 1 & 15 & 29

Abbotsmount
Abbotsmount Court   
Apsley Road
Byron Lane
Byron Road
Chevalier Road
Clubley Estate

Common Lane
Elizabeth Place
Ellora Estate
Janvrin Road
Le Clos Vaze
Le Grand Clos
New St John’s Road
Old St John’s Road
Oxford Road
Parade Road
Robin Place
Springfield Lane
Springfield Road
St Mark’s Lane
Tunnel Street
Westmount Court
Westmount Estate
Westmount Road

TUESDAY 
COLLECTIONS 
FEB 8 & 22  
MAR 8 & 22

Cleveland Avenue
Cleveland Road
Croydon Lane
Croydon Road
Croydon Terrace
La Frédée Lane
La Route de Petit 
Camps
La Rue Petit Clos
La Route du Fort
Mon Sejour (All 
Areas)
Nelson Avenue  
Orchid Court
Peel Terrace
Rodney Avenue
Roseville Street 
South 
(La Route du Fort to
Havre des Pas)
Rue des Côtils
Springbank Avenue

Rue de la Hauteur
Runnymede Court
St Clement’s Road
Town Mills Estate
Trinity Hill (Old  
Trinity Hill to Vallée 
des Vaux)
Vallée des Vaux

WEDNESDAY 
COLLECTIONS 
FEB 2 & 16  
MAR 2 & 16 & 30

Ann Place
Bellozanne Avenue
Bellozanne Road
Bond Street
Cattle Street
Clos du Bas
Craig Street
Duhamel Place
Duhamel Street
Dunedin Farm
Gas Place
Grove Street
Halkett Place
Hautbois Gardens
Hillside Court
La Côtil de Haute Clair
Mont Pelle
Mashobra Park
Midvale Road
Nelson Street
New Street (to 
Burrard St)
Ocean Apartments
Osbourne Court
Paris Lane
Providence Street
Richelieu Park
Rue des Podêtre
St Anne’s Farm
St Anne’s Terrace
St Aubin’s Road 
(Town to Paris

Lane inc  
Tyneville Lane)
St Helier Court
Tower Road
Val Plaisant
Vauxhall Street
Westhill
Winchester Street

WEDNESDAY 
COLLECTIONS 
FEB 9 & 23  
MAR 9 & 23   
Abbey Close
Adelina Wood
Chapel Lane
Claremont Road
Clarence Road
College Hill
College Lane
Don Road
Fairfield Avenue
Fountain Lane
Greenacres Estate
Highview Lane
La Clos du Briard
La Grande Route 
de St Jean (up to 
Greenacres)
La Hougue Avenue
La Pouquelaye  
(top)
Le Breton Lane
Landfield Drive
Manor Park  
Avenue
Manor Park Road
Marrett Court
Millais Park
Mont Millais
Mont Pinel
Nomond Avenue
Palm Grove
Rue des Arbres
St James Place

THURSDAY 
COLLECTIONS 
FEB 3 & 17  
MAR 3 & 17 & 31
Ann Street
Belmont Gardens
Belmont Place
Belmont Road
Boulevard Avenue
Brooklyn Street
David Place
Don Street
Mont Cochon
Museum Street
Pomme d’Or Farm
Seafield Avenue
Simon Place
St Aubin’s Road 
(Paris Lane to 
Seafield Avenue)
St Mark’s Road
Stopford Road
Tower Gardens
Victoria Avenue (all)
Victoria Street

THURSDAY 
COLLECTIONS 
FEB 10 & 24  
MAR 10 & 24

Cannon Street
Clare Street
Devonshire Place
Dummy Lane
Elizabeth Lane
Grosvenor Street
Hastings Lane
Hastings Road
Le Clos de Balmain
Le Mont Cantel
Lemprière Street
Manor Court
Midvale Close
Queen’s Lane
Roseville Street 

North 
(Colomberie to La 
Route du Fort)
Rouge Bouillon 
(both sides)
Roussel Mews
Roussel Street
Saville Street
Seaton Place
St Clement’s Road
(La Route du Fort
to Colomberie)
The Parade
Undercliffe Road
Upper Clarendon 
Road
Upper Midvale Road
Victoria Crescent
West Park Avenue
Windsor Road

FRIDAY 
COLLECTIONS 
FEB 4 & 18  
MAR 4 & 18

Aquila Road
Bellozanne Valley
Devonshire Lane
Doué de St Croix
Garden Lane
Great Union Road 
(to Devonshire 
Place)
Hansford Lane
Hillgrove Estate
James Street
Journeaux Street
La Rue Cyril Mauger
La Ruelle Vaucluse
Le Ville au Roi
Landscape Grove
Le Clos St André
Le Douet de St Croix
Les Champs Park 
Estate

Millbrook Close
Millbrook Lane
Old Mont Cochon
Old St Andrew’s 
Road
Peters Street
Pied du Côtil
Pomona Road
Poonah Lane
Route es Nouaux
Rue de Trachy
St Andrew’s Road

FRIDAY 
COLLECTIONS 
FEB 11 & 25  
MAR 11 & 25

Almorah Crescent 
Apts.
Beaulieu Park
Clarendon Road
Clos de Parcq
Clos du Paradis
La Clos de 
Debenaire
La Grande Pouclée
La Pouquelaye 
(bottom)
La Rue des Chênes
Lower King’s Cliff
Pen Y Craig Avenue
Palmyra Lane
Palmyra Road
Queen’s Avenue
Raleigh Avenue
Raleigh Lane
Richmond Road
St Saviour’s Road
Upper King’s Cliff
Woodville Avenue
Wellington Road
(RHS up to La Rue 
des Chênes)

PARISH ASSEMBLY *
A Parish Assembly will be held on 
Wednesday 23rd February 2022. 
More information will be available from  
the Town Hall or the Parish website, 
www.sthelier.je, in due course.

A.S. Crowcroft. Connétable

PARISH ROADS COMMITTEE 
MEETING *
A meeting of the St Helier Roads 
Committee will take place at 9.30am 
on Wednesday 23rd February 2022.

Members of the public are invited 
to attend part ‘A’ of the agenda. An 
agenda will be published no fewer 
than five days in advance and will be 
available from the Town Hall or the 
Parish website, www.sthelier.je. 

A.S. Crowcroft. Connétable 

HAVRE DES PAS 
IMPROVEMENT GROUP 
The next meeting will take place 
at the Lido, Havre des Pas, on 
Wednesday 2nd March 2022 at 6pm. 

All residents and business owners 
welcome.

For paperwork and any other 
information, please contact Annie 
Bienvenu at annie.bienvenu@
sthelier.je or 811821.

SPECIAL PARISH ASSEMBLY 
TO CONSIDER THE CREATION 
OF A CONSEIL MUNICIPAL
This meeting is taking place on 
Wednesday 9th March, at 7pm in 
the Town Hall’s Assembly Room. 
Paperwork will be available 
from the Town Hall or the Parish 
website, sthelier.je, at least a week 
beforehand.

For further information, please 
contact Alison Roberts at alison.
roberts@sthelier.je or 811880.

WATERFRONT RESIDENTS 
ASSOCIATION
The next meeting is taking place on 
Tuesday 29th March 6pm at Cooper’s, 
Castle Quay. All residents and business 
owners welcome.

For paperwork and any other 
information, please contact Annie 
Bienvenu at annie.bienvenu@
sthelier.je or 811821.

PARISH 
NOTICES

No services on 25th & 26th December 2021 – Normal services resume on 27th & 28th December 2021 
No Services on 1st & 2nd February/March 2022 - Normal services resume on 3rd February/March 2022

Left: St Thomas’ Church 
in Val Plaisant provided 
the perfect setting for 
the first public orchestral 
concert since the pandemic 
last month. The concert 
programme included a 
new flute concerto by local 
composer, Derek Lawrence, 
and the popular theme song 
from The Snowman, as well 
as works by Elgar, Holst and 
Vaughan Williams, and was 
in aid of Jersey Hospice. 
The local charity, Music in 
Action, which is responsible 
for the Jersey Chamber 
Orchestra, also arranged 
for some of the musicians 
to carry out workshops in 
local schools in the run-up to 
the event.

Below: Caption: Although 
ongoing Covid restrictions 
prevented the Parish’s St 
Valentine’s Ball from taking 
place this month, the quirky 
signs have gone up around 
town and will hopefully put 
a smile on people’s faces.


